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SERVICES - graphic recording
I create engaging, content-rich graphics for conversations, panels, readings, and events. As a recorder I
synthesize, organize, and clarify information with both text and image. I tailor my illustration format to
your specific outcome needs! My drawings can help clarify concepts and make tangible takeaways for many
different audiences.
A typical graphic recording session looks like me attending your event, taking notes and drawings, then
producing clear and appealing graphics delivered after your event. Graphic recording can also include me
facilitating creative activities for your group, or integrating art to your virtual event.
I am primarily doing graphic recording virtually, but am open to in-person opportunities in Chicago.

Work for UIC Center of Excellence in Maternal &
Child Health feat. Alabama Prison Birth Project

Work for the Catalyst Project’s Ann Braden Fellowship
feat. Page May

previous clients
I have worked with organizations like Dissenters, Corporate Accountability, Nikkei Abolition Study
Group, and Central Florida Climate Action. My content experiences include the following issue areas:
▷ Environmental Justice
▷ Asian American history and movement
▷ Abolition, Prison Industrial Complex, and community building
▷ Creative economy & arts administration
▷ See other issue areas I’ve worked within here

rates - $100 - $300/hour
My rates are sliding scale, based on the budget and funding streams of your organization. I ask
that groups select a rate that accurately reflects their access to capital and financial resources. This
structure allows me to provide affordable or pro-bono services for grassroots orgs, autonomous
collectives, or movement groups. I have a contract minimum of 1 hour of event time + 1 hour of
prep/finalization.

cori lin art - graphic recording work samples

Work for Borealis Philanthropy’s Racial Equity to Accelerate Change Fund 2-hour program launch, for internal use and program support

Work for Tamiko Beyer - 1.5-hour book launch celebration,
for social media distribution

Work for Dissenters - 2-hour talk, for social media
distribution. feat. Ramah Kudaimi

Work for Metropolitain Consortium of Community Developers & Springboard
for the Arts - 4-hour roundtable, for use in final research report

Work for Take Action Minnesota - 4-hour community conference, for social media distribution

cori lin art

SERVICES - editorial illustration

I’ve created illustrations and stop-motion animations for publishing, print, broadcast, and
multimedia distrobution— working with clients like HarpersCollins, A+E Productions (for the History
Channel), the Los Angeles Times, WBEZ Chicago, Eater Chicago, City Bureau, Catapult.co, and the
Twin Cities Daily Planet.
I use my experiences in community organizing and cultural studies as well as my interests in the
natural world and interconnected systems to inform my illustrations.

illustrative specialities
▷ Culture-centered storytelling
▷ Visualizing process & concepts
▷ Portraiture
▷ Community events & celebrations
▷ Envisioning possible futures
▷ Food & food culture

rates - negotiable
I scale illustration rates based on publicatiton platform and usage terms.

Work for the Japanese American Services Center Legacy Center - illustration and
animation for digital curriculum

cori lin art - editorial illustration work samples

(left) Work for the Japanese American
Services Center Legacy Center - illustration
and animation for digital curriculum
(middle right) Work for City Bureau illustration and animation for printed
publication and digital launch
(middle left) Work for YURI - illustration for
digitial curriculum

Work for Eater Chicago - illustration for digital publication

Work for Catapult.co - illustration for digital publication

cori lin art

SERVICES - education
I ground my artwork in community conversations, sharing skills, and fostering creativity. I offer
speaking and arts facilitation supported by my many years hosting workshops, teaching art, and
leading community activities.

education experience

I have facilitated or taught art with the Chicago House Resident Afterschool Program, Grantmakers
4 Girls of Color’s Youth Advisory Board, Advancing Justice Chicago’s KINETIC Youth Program,
GirlForward’s Summer Camp, and the Nikkei Uprising Japaneseness Workshop Series. My
educational activities include:
▷ Leading youth art activities
▷ Facilitating creative projects for orgs or events
▷ Presenting on specific art projects - mural, activism, childrens book illustration
▷ Presenting on creative work and Japanese American identity
▷ Skillshares

rates - $100 - $300/hour
I use flat-rates for public speaking or education engagements. I negotiable based on the budget and
funding streams of the partnering organization, and I ask that groups pay a rate that fairly reflects
their access to resources and capital.

pro-bono or honorarium - Grassroots, autonomous, or movement groups

Public primary or secondary schools
Under/unfunded programs
$100/hour - Orgs with an operating budget of less than $250k

$200/hour - Orgs with an operating budget of less than $500k
$300/hour - Orgs with an operating budget over $500k

